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ternational offices of the ELP in Wiesbaden and on orders
from the Federal Interior Ministry and proceeded to harass
and surveil Labor Party members. On June 30, the Interior
Ministry released information that this deployment was part
of the nationwide seal and search that was concentrating on
the Wiesbaden and Frankfurt areas. During both of these
operations, Institute for Policy Studies associates Philip
Agee, Winslow Peck and K. Barton Osborne of "Counterspy"
were in the Federal Rebpublic conducting open conferences
to plan for terrorist activation with the complicity of the West
German government.
Continent-Wide Alert
Hours before the emergency cabinet meeting which for
med the West German "crisis staff," the Interior Ministers
of the Common Market countries met in Luxembourg and
officially adopted a six-point pact conforming to the "anti
terror" guidelines first established by Interpol, Rockefeller's
top private police apparatus, in December, 1975. The
Ministers agreed to establish a West European-wide
terrorism task force and small group liaisons on a bilateral
basis. The resolutions passed by the conference were sum
med up by the slogan "We'll handle terrorism the way In
terpol handles drug-running." Interpol, made less than one
hundred arrests internationally in a full year. It is a notorious
network of drug-running from the Mideast and Latin
America.

On his return from Luxembourg June 30, West German
Interior Minister Maihofer announced to the public that the
Conference decision to integrate police functions across
European borders represented "concrete measures which
will be immediately undertaken."
Simultaneously, the Nobel Prize Winners Conference 'at
Lindau, West Germany on Lake Constance attended by
government officials, scientists and academics focused on
the danger of nuclear terrorist attacks. Nuclear physicist
Hannes Alfven gave the keynote address warning, "So far
the nuclear deterrent has worked, but with nuclear terrorism
it doesn't work any more... :world war becomes possible after
a Kamikaze action... only during a nuclear war will our
minds begin to find a means to survive." This so-calbd
nuclear terrorism has been exposed by the ELP, U.S. Labor
Party and several reputable scientists as a complete hoax.
Such terrorism is only possible if carried out with the com�
plicity of and direct assistance by Rockefeller governmental
and private intelligence apparatus.
A third conference designed to disseminate a cover story for
the activation of NATO and Interpol run terrorists was held
in Rome by J .Boyer Bell, terrorist-controller based at the
Columbia Univeristy Institute for War and Peace. Bell was
meeting with Roberto Vacca, a well-known controller of the
Red Brigades and other terrorist gangs in Italy.

Canadian Gov'f. Destabilized By Quebecois Linguistics
And Olympic Terrorist Operation
Within the Canadian Parliament having just left for a
summer-long recess, Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Tru
deau's government has been thrown into a crisis around the
Quebecois "linguistics" issue. Both the pro-Maoist Prime
Minister and New York Times have described the current
situation as the most "devisive issue since World War II"
when Vichite-Iinked Quebecois (including Trudeau) refused
to fight the Nazis.
The Quebecois linguistics issue immediately intersects a
press campaign to implement police state measures using
potentia] terrorism at this month's Montreal Olympics as an
excuse. Already 30 youths from the militant "Rams"
countergang occupied the headquarters of the International
Olympics Committee in Lausanne, Switzerland, July I in
support of Quebecois nationalists. Press accounts have also
reported that the Institute for Policy Studies-linked Brown
Berets (a group of notorious cop-killers) have entered
Canada from the U.S. for the Olympics. Canadia troops are
already being deployed into Montreal, while the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police is conducting public riot drills in
the city parks.
The'ostensible cause of the current crisis, which threatens
to destroy the majority liberal government, was a refusal by

the Transport Ministry to permit Quebec air traffic con
trollers use of bilingual (French and English) instructions to
pilots until such a practice was proven safe. Environment
Minister Jean Marchand - a leading counterinsurgent in
volved in the creation of Quebecois trade union control tech
niques and second generation Quebec nationalist "FLN"

terrorism through the journal Cite Libre - has resigned his
cabinet post over the decision. Times reports that other
French-speaking cabinet ministers may soon follow.
The current activation of this Quebecois'-Olympics
terrorism scenario coincides with a get-tough policy to
cripple Canadian trade unions. Tru-Dung's fascist austerity
drive had been stalemated as a result of the militancy shown
'
by striking Vancouver Teamsters who won a 30 per cent
wage increase after the U.S. Teamsters in April; however, in
June the Wage Price Control Board headed by Trudeau
appointee Jean Luc Pepin (also head of the Rockefellers' Tri
laterial Commission branch in Canada) tore-up the agreed
upon Teamsters' settlement that threatened to spill over into
other industrial sectors.
Trudeau, et.a\., have made frequent use of the synthetic
Quebec;ois issue and terrorism to control Canadian labor. A
1970 activation of the FLN terrorist gang permitted imple
mentation of the War Measures Act with military occupation
of major cities and mass arrests of labor leaders. North
American Labor Party exposed a 1973, aborted attempt by
U.S. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger (then also head of
the National Security Council) to use Canada as a staging
ground for Black September terrorists in collaboration with
officials of the Canadian government. This Canadian Black
September operation had been intended to sow disorder
along the border as part of the NSC-directed "Operation
CHAOS." CIA agents involved in the Black September
Canadian subroutine of Operation CHAOS are known to have
received major �taff promotions and to be still active in
creating intf national terrorism.
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